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A Life-Line■ . ■' >- • •

Has It Struck You /
Is a splendid thing for a drowning man

iy But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time........................Y •V

/.
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—>ANDifr-- Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 

Also Lumber and Shingles.
>u
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I00RAY FOR IRELAND The constitution was amended by In
serting a clause which prevents clubs be
ing organized merely for tbe*}u^|Mng
and now only clubs which have played fn 
a Union match during the previous season 
are entitled to be represented there.

The delegates to the Ontario Rugby 
Union were instructed to vote to shorten 
the playing time of games by five minutes 
each half. After a long and heated dis
cussion, a motion to recommend the J/.K.U. 
to restore the old rule regarding fairly 
held" was lost. Several minor changes 
were made In the regulations, and several 
alterations recommended In the rules.

This Is the list of officers, the first
^I’resWent^Ford* (Qtteen’s) ; first vice-pres
ident. D’Arcy Martin (Hamilton); second 
vice-president, Hasson (Lornes) ; secretary- 
treasurer. Fltzglbbons (Varsity); commit
tee. Counsell (Varsity). GUmour (T.A.C.), 
Jones (Trinity). Osier (Osgoode), Ross 
(Queen's». Parrel, Klngstone and Moncrlef 
Pet mien); representatives to C.R.F.U., Mc
Dougall. Ford and Osier.
Those present at the meeting were: 
President W A Logie, Flret Vice- 

President W Dick. Second Vice-President 
A B Ford ; Secretary-Treasurer J Mel) Mo- 
wat. I» Martin. F B Osler. O F Barr. D F 
Campbell. A R Ross. R H Basson and J 
W Bain of the O.R.F.U. Committee, and 
the following representatives: R.M.C., J F 
Reed and W S Ormston; Trinity.E W Jones 
and D B Rapenhéao; Petrolea, VV J Noble, 
George Moncrlef; London. H C Page, Geo 
Kerrigan; Queen’s. C A Mncdougall, A D 
Benton; Varsity, Joe McDougall, A G Fltz- 
gibbon; T.A.C.. R K Barker. J GUmour; 
Kingston. J XV Kerr, A Lesslle; Hamilton, 
La bat t and Barker; Cornwall, D Donald, 
R C Donald; Lornes, T McMurrlch, G Gale; 
K.C.I., XXr B Laidlaw. A B Slaght; Brock
ville. J A Clark. XV XV Richardson; Ham
ilton Y.M.C.A.. J L Counsell, A Martin; St. 
Catharines. XV J Morrison. F A Wilson; 
Granites, G J Rlgney, George McKay; Os
goode, G Osler, C Klngstone.

VIEWS OF FARMERS BRADLEY GUILTY, TOO.Found at Last LATEST ARRIVALS
Ex. SrS. “Campania”

y TVs Conspiracy Cass Csacleded at 
aiemee Deferred.

Will Next be Taken on the ! Brampton, Ont., Dec. 12.—<8p«telaL)—The 

Tariff Question.
Teddy Hale Rode Out a Win

ner at New York.
NothingThe proper p’nce to- buy Honest niade Furniture, 

belt :r f-u n Ch*istn a- present than a nice piece of Furniture,
conspiracy of Guy Fawkes Is no longer 
looked upon by natives of this district ae 
the greatest event of that kind recorded.
It has paled Into insignificance before the

MANUFACTURERS HAVE SPOKEI m,*blt“de tb,t tbe •l,e8ed *ct*ot ,ohnguuiU1 nu 1UUUUU uufu Bradley and Francis Clark have assumed
i In local eyes. They are the universal toplo 
of conversation, and every day the attend
ance at court of townspeople and ruralltee 
has grown. Last night the trial received Its 

• first recognition from local society and 
j the gallery and grand Jury box were brl 
; with millinery, and Crown Attorney Mo*
! Fadden sported a rosebud in honor of the

It was a large and appreciative audience 
which greeted business man and actof 
Francis Clark when he made his bow In 
the box this morning, mo .

is ushered in the Tariff Cora- corned him a year ago, when he appeared as 
of - the cabinet will make

«rangements to bear delegations from ^ben a.r^m.rke^ln^U^nç» 
farmers organizations, for the pur- a thing.
pose of obtaining their views on the Clark had a great many seemingly 
suggested tar.,I revUion Hitherto ^SSlSS Tt ‘STTArW 5ÏÏ 
nearly all the evidence submitted has overhauled on every sale or purchase men- 
been in favor of the maintenance 01 tloned in the three days’ evidence. He de- 
the present tariff, or increased pro- scribed bis connection with J. A. Bradley 
tfcctlon, but it has been decided that during the six months that man was In
Z eVC n0t t0 d° byTuTZ‘ .TroT’

John A• McHU.lv,ay M P for North . wagon Htl, o^-^UareJo^hU

Ontario, was in town to day^ |y straight affair in so far as he was con-
morrow he will be an ex-M. 1 . tie nected wlth lti Bradley, he was aware, 
informed your correspondent to-nignt wag looking for a moneyed man to take * 
that he had definitely made up his mortgage, and Burton suggested himself to 
mind to resign his scat in the House Clark’s mind in that capacity, for he un- 
and will so inform Mr. Speaker Edgar derstood that man bad struck It rich In an 
to-morrow. He will not offer himself elocutionary tour In British ColumMa. Any- 
for V«,°î:“[f«a,n?Ben; &r “cX” JVho'Æ
OU,lvmyhre,J?,Ldfoy Toronto to-night. SnTJnY'*^r*ïïte\^£? STf S*£ 

Last month the revenue from eus- to gain a few days to enable Barton
toms alone fell away by $267,291. The to sc. ;;>e up the money. He professed that 
net decrease in revenue for five months si th« time of the asslgument he did not 
Is *230,000, while the expenditure bus know whether Bradley >“>d re«;'v«1,..,1b' 
‘"-eased jmooo STM ï£

The oil boom in Bothwell has led to off and on He denied Burton’s story that 
many enquiries being sent to the Geo- he suggested the letter to the assignee, and 
lt.gk-al Survey Department for Infor- everything Burton told about the bogus 
nation regarding the experimental mortgage was untrue. Clark said his ac- 
borings for oil in that district many count of things was absolutely tnM, and

w< re sunk, hut unfortunately accurate huew uothlng at all about any mortgage 
logs” of the operations were not kept. rw.Pntiy put on the farm. Clark’s «nswen 

.Dr. Dawson, Director of the Geologi- t„ Mr. McFadden, that he did not consider 
cal Survey, points out that it would such a denial a straight lie, shows the 
be a great advantage to the survey mental twist of the man. Clark could ex
end would enable Information to be pluiu how It was that the man he had been 
readily given to applicants if a careful representing as worth ?<0Wabout the 
recur,, were kept of Poring work ^ It ^ ASTSTWÎ
proceeds. In this way there would nu0at. He tried to reconcile the expense 
soon be obtained a clear knowledge of ||v|Ug for a man like him without salary 
of the underground structure of the who had to pay $12 per month rent end had 
whole of the Ontario Peninsula. The stocked a house with $800 worth of fund- 
greatest depth to which boring for oil tore and a $150 piano, with a statement 
or natural gan has been carried in On- that he had perhaps $200 when he left
tario Is 2400 feel. The wells in the Gnicdon East, and an addItlonal $350 bor-
Petrolea oil Held average from 350 to ”wed from bteJjfg-oJÏ’V.SSÎÎ 
400 feet As the BothweU district pro- ^71.” k difflrôu he found rafu% by uylog 
mises to be a very prolific one, it his wife had some money. The sales to 
would be well for prospectors to act the theatrical people were charged by 
upon Dr. Dawson’s suggestion. Bradley to his account, and the proceeds

Mr. Nat Boyd, M. P., a rived here to- from the numerous sales on which evidence 
day from the south. During the past hue been given were turned Into the hurt-

ped a carload of yearling thorough- had been unfortunate In fires, a There have 
breds from the famous blue grass re- , been no less than five—at Glenwllllams. 
gion to his ranch at Carberry. Mr. itolton. Mono Rond, and two MX Caledon
Boyd is doing good work for the Am- I East. He was asked if, when living at
provement of Manitoba stock. , Glenwllllnms, he hnu not spread a story

Ur. W. T. Bradley, ton of Mr. A. P. that he had been robbed of $1000 or 
Bradley of Ottawa, was married In *>‘m «< an,‘ b® vehemently denied
France on Nov. 24 al Pinard. Brit- tlYb*llefS"„^ p„, Mra. J. T. Bradley. 
I any, to Mile. Antoinette, youngeÿ : who91, ill]sl,a„d. a son of the prisoner, la 

LUghter of the late M. Paul Itobher- charred with concealing goods. In the box 
echts of Dinard. ‘ Recently Dr. i>uu- to identify a large quantity of the goods 
ley, who is a B. A. of Toronto Univer- found at the Bradley farmhouse, as being 
eity, and M. D. of McGill, passed his properly her husband’s, her- uncle’s of br#- 
qualifying examinations for member- ther-ln-law’s lawful property, 
ship in the Royal College of Snrgeons. '««M sI’,"t;b'js;wa1.htI1u“ro,S S th*?™ «, 
Hngland and for lic^itiateship of the 1>nrn was bought hr her with her money. 
Royal College of Physicians. Dr. Sj,e did not see anything queer in buying
Bradley Intends returning to Ottawa 8U,.b an article in the fall. The witness
shortly. told a good story for tbe defence. XVhlle

Speaking of his Intentions in regard the witness was Identifying Uncle Joseph's 
to Canadian public works. Mr. Tarte extensive wardrobe of plain and colored 
eaid yesterday that not a single un- laundered shlirts 1nt IIf,ff^nan, who waa dertaklng of importance will be com- ^^twTc^.Æ „m *7™“ BradAÏÎ 
menced without a personal knowledge ^ctoo smart Bot ,be laugh on Pat 
of the situation. He has covered the tly exclaiming ” You showed me that b^ 
western country now, he says, and will fore.”
visit the Maritime Provinces and On- Two Church of England pastors and an 
tario In due time. ex-M.L.A. and an ex-M.P. were passed

Hon. L. If. Danes leaves far Ottawa along In review to show Bradley « Prevlonl
nevr wwtk excellent character. The Crown recalled
next ween. Mr cieland to prove that the statement of

claims shows tno liabilities were all in
to curred within six months, and that there- 
<e fore there could be no old debts to account 

for the deficit.

an*! the proper place to buy is at SWARTS. I do Repairing, 
Picture Fi-aminy, and Upllbls ei-ing. Don’t forget to call before 

buying. Tliu Great Slaughtering Sale 
*25.00 Parlor Sets f r $19.00; $125.00 for $75.00, an I others 
in |irnportion. Fine, Large Massive Rattan Chairs from $4.75 
lo $6.00 ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-inch frames, 16x20, $1.50, 

75c ; $3.90 Easy Chaiis for $3.50 ; $3.90 Loungore for $3.60.

ADDED 310 MILE! TO THE RECORD <L
cmimeuces at once.

isd Beat the Next Mss by M Miles- 
Tweaty-Flve Thoasaad People Saw 

the Close af the Great Race at

A CASF. CONTAINING Aad will Net he Allowed ta Have AU the 
Say Major MeGIlllvray Will «sit 

Politics aad Stick to Forestry 
-General News Proa*

'
i

VEILINGS the Madison ttqaare
Gardens Saturday.

New York, Dec. 12.—The final of the 
great six-day contest, greatest as a contest, 
greater in record breaking and greatest In 
attendance, drew 25,000 people to Madison 
Square Garden to-night. The finish was 
exciting, and every man rode far fresher 
than was expected. The sprinting con
tinued to the very close and tired legs did 
not give out.

Teddy Hale won with 1010 miles 8 laps, 
which lowers the previous record by 310 
miles 7 laps. He received such au ova
tion as few men received in their lives. 
Rice, the second man, had carloads of 
friends from Wilkes-Barre present and the 
thousands also from New York, won by bis 
enthusiastic riding. Reading, who put up

•he Capital-

13.—(Special.)—It !■now Black Net with Chenille spots
Black Gauze with black an>l white spots.
Cream with Lace border.

Ottawa, Dec. 
announced that immediately the new re eo than wel-

A. H. Swarts
SEQUIN NETResidence : St. At>*!r.*«’s Street, 4 doors from King. 

Assistant’s rooms at the store. Night bell at the dour

For evening wear.
Black Net with Amber Sequins.
Black Net with Green Sequins.
Black Net with White Sequins.

The above are 3f£ iu. wide and elegant goods, yd.,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Still They Come
and Still They Go !DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE
one of the greatest rides of history to gal 
his present position hud less friends tha 
any other man on the tra 
old school professional In 
ter finished between him and Seboek.

Twelve of fifteen finishers broke the 
mer record of Albe 
went up against a goo< 
sprinters instead of plui 
rider passes 1000, 
pass 1700, and four 
1000 miles were com pie 
43 minutes. The evcnli

BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCIIKUR
ck. He led the 
the race, 
id Schock

ALUA\1 AT OTTTWA.
Toilet Squares and Stand Covers, assorted sizes and sha|»es, 
from 50c, to $1.50.A.M.CHASSSLSDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL ■rs broke the for- 

icliock, who says he 
1 thing in a field of

The Canadian Prime Donna Visit* Scenes 
or Her Early Days With a Dis 

•Ingnlwlicd Company.

Ottawa, Dec. 13— (Special.)—Mme. Al
ban! and her husband, Mr. Gye, arrived 
here last evening, and are registered at 
the Russell. This afternoon, on invi
tation of the directors of the Hull-Ayl- 

Electric Railway, they visited the 
_e of Aylmer, where Mme. Albani 

spent a portion of her glilhoud days. 
The piano on which she used to practice 
as a child is treasured by Mr. Be-aUdry, 
one of the inhabitants of Aylmer. A. 
large and fashionable party ha<l been 
Inx’ited to accompany Mme. Albani. 
Among those on board the car were 
the Premier and Mme. Laurier, Hon. 
R. W. and Mrs. Scott, Sir Henri and 
Lady Joly, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding. Mrs. 
Blair and others. At Aylmer President

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Days the afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

as of old. One 
iss 1800, fourMAIN ST., ATHENS. pass 1800, four 

more puss 1000. The 
loted iu 140 hours and 

4.t minutes, 'l'lie evening was one continual 
run of ovations, and the feeding quarters 
of tin- men beside the track were one bed 
of flowers at the final. It was a scene ri
valing description.

BU Id rode nil exhibition mile In 2.18 1-5, 
tin* last tenth In 11 seconds, a 1.50 gait. 
Lefferson's half mile in 1.04 was record 

ed. Bakeu won the one-half mile 
open. Carpenter second. Goodman third, 
XVelnlg fourth. Time 1.08 3-5.

During the last day of the contest the 
men were very notional, tbe great strain 
having told on some of them. Rice dis
mounted from ills wheel and declared that 
his wheel rau backwards, ills attendants 
took their wrenches and tightened the nuts. 
It was all right after that for a time. 
Later Hale and Klee, the leaders, got Into 
an argument and both dismounted on the 
stretch. Rice came at Hale In what looked 
n threatening manner, but.lt was ouly that 
he might shake hands with the winner, 
ami this 24 hours before the finish. At 
another time Taylor complained that c 
the men was chasing him 

but It turned

SWISS NET CURTAINSThe Old Reliable House
/ J. F. MARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
and Curtain Nets by the yard. Curt « ins yards long at

$4.00. $5 00 and $0.00.
Cut tain Nets, double or single bol der, at 38c, 40c and 45c

Has now in stock a complete line of

vine1 ^Graduate Kopil Cofll,0>f^ ‘̂®"anlinixuC1^onB 
Ont!lbOffl>ce<?<>Main °8tf, opposite Debts Bros' 

Livery, Athens.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS unpacyd.

Tk
of the very latest designs and all qualities.

Gents' Furnishings.—In this lino we lead 
with a large up-to-date stock of all things 

for a gentleman’s wardrobe. Call

Largest Stock of Fall Tweeds 
in Athens,

Prices as usual are low and customers 
not fail to find here just what they want.

J. F. PURVIS. C.M., M.D. NOVELTIES FOR XMASPhysician & Surgeon.
T $necessary 

and see thOFFICE; -Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

esc go
in endless profusion all over the store.
See our Benares Ware Novelties (hand carved brass goods) 
See our Japanese Chinaware,
See our Bohemian Glass vase 
Handsome Ceiuloid Photo Frames, assorte l c.dors and 

styles, 20c and 40c.

ATHENS.MAIN STREET
Conroy did the honors at his residence. 
To-night the Premier and Mme. Laur
ier gave a dinner party in honor of the 
great div

some exquisite designs, 
s, from 25c to 75c.DR. C. B. LILLIE

a. To-morrow Mme. Albani 
Brockville. returning here onaround with a 

» be a feeding
SURGEON DENTIST sings in 

Tuesday.ATHENSMAIN STREET 
The preservation 

dental diseases 
specialty. Gas

knife,
tin.

both
lUiia

of the natural teeth and 
affecting the oral cavity a 

administered for extracting.
Taylor and I’lercc were very close and 

watched lest the other jump him. 
illy both got no slow they dropped back 

together. Taylor promised Pierce he 
would not return to the track until Pierce 
did. He said It would be a breach of con
tract to do so, and then made an arra 
ment to work together to heat Smith.

At 4.05 o'clock nil the riders left tne 
track to wash and recuperate for the hard 
finish. This was a welcome relief, for all 
as few had dated to do so previously, ow
ing to the closeness of the contest. During 
the afternoon Reading put In 20 mîtes in 
one hour and in the morning. 12 hours 105 

the six hours from 0 
noon. This was continuous rld- 

iglit Reading received a cheque 
from Senator Morgan, promised to 

rider beating Morgan’s record on 324 
without a dismount. Reading did

HERRl'OiCl) It HERDERS.

HOUSEKEEPERS ------ And Î5r th<! Little Falks you will find the greatest variety
imaginable nf Toys, Dolls, and other noveltv e. A visit to pur 

will be of profit to you and money in your pocket alter

Annual Meeting of the Association at 
Guelph—Election of Officer*.

Guelph, Dec. 12.—The annual meeting of 
tills association was held at the Royal Ho
tel, Alfred Stone, Guelph, first vice-presi
dent. In the chair. Secretary H. Wade 
read an apology for non-attendance from 
H. I). Smith. Compton, Que., president. He 
forwarded n paper reviewing features of 
Interest’ in Hereford matters. There had 
been a marked increase in the demand for 
Hereford* nt much more satisfactory prices 
than had been obtained for the previous 
four or five years. Increased competition 
and Interest had been displayed at the last 
fall shows. At Mr. Southam’s sale of 
Herefords Inst spring the average price for 
ll> young bulls was $200.25. This fall 
Cudgel I & Simpson and J. A. Funklc 
sold 24 young bulls at an average prt 
$190.67. Most of those animals were 
chased by ranch owners.

The Secretary read his sixth annv 
port. In which he stated: ‘‘We have re
ceived 150 animals from Dec. 1. 1895, to 
Dec. 1. 1890. and we have on hand 533 
pedigrees for the first volume, and 1114 
pedigrees lost In the fire have not been 
returned to copy, but are still coming In 
n'owIv. There are 27 members on the roll. 
Exhibitors in 1890 at Toronto were H I) 
Smith (Compton, Que.), D M Wilson (Moos 

er. Que», Alfred Stone (Guelph), and 
in lug A: Co. (Weston). There is a bal

ance of $200 In hand.
President. II D Smith (Compton. Que.); 

vice president. Alfred Stone (Guelph); vice- 
president for Nova Scotia,W W Black (Am
herst. N.S.); vice-president for Manitoba, 
Sir Donald A Smith (St. James); vice-presi
dent tor the Northwest Territories, II A 
Munts (Olds, Aiyeita). __

Directors. George Brent (Warwick. A 
Waldle (Aetou West). Rickard Stutt (For
est). James Carswell (Renfrew). F A I'lem- 
Ing (Weston). A Rawlings (Forest) Isaac 
Wiser (I’rescott). H Reed (Mimosa), Joseph 
ghanan (Toddburn, Man.); auditors, D W 
Green (Toronto); secretary-treasurer, II 
Wade (Toronto)._______________

THE alarm meant death.

W. A. LEWIS
making your Christmas purchases.TOR. NOTARY 

an on easy terme.BARRISTER. SOLICI 
Public. &c. Money to lo 
Office in Parish Athens.

AND debts.
every-Prudent

PurchasersBROWN & FRASER Robert Wright & Co. ;xr;v
a.m. to 12
lug. To.nlght Reading i 
for $50 front Senator Mo

iSgSgSBIBrEI ■
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

M. M. BROWN.

In
T

Should visit the Grocery of
B

O. K. FRASER. J_ SEYMOUR 200 miles nt the opening day. He nearly 
duplicated this the last 24 hours.

Teddy Hale adds $1000 to his winnings 
of $4000 by an appearance nightly nt a 
Music Hall next week. Manager Powers 
gave every one of the 15 men a prize, the 
four winners receiving their entrance fee 
of $50 back and $100 In addition for tlielr 
pluck. Frank Albert’s challenge of $1000 
to tin- winner will be taken up by Man
ager Powers for Hale on condition that it 
be a side bet to be contested for In another 
six-day race nt tills garden In the sprlug.

Over 25,000 people packed the main lloor 
and three galleries of tbe Garden to-night 
at 0 o’clock and remained to the Inst race. 
This has been the most successful event 
In the history of the country.

The final score nt 10 o’clock 
the previous record being 1000 
mode by Schock. was:

Teddy Hale. Ireland, first prize, ,$1800- 
1910 miles 8 laps.

- a., is***. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. second 
prize, $800—1882 mln-iPV law.-

Ned Reading. Omaha, Neb., third pria®, 
$500-1855 miles 3 laps.

Fred Forster, New York,
1829 miles 4 laps.

Albert Svtyock, Ne
1,1Burns W^PIerce, Boston, sixth prize. 1758 

11 K?"’1 Smith, Saratoga, seventh prize, 1754

ni*• *MaJor*"8Tnylor, Brooklyn, eighth prize. 
1732 miles 2 laps.

C. W. Ashlnger. l*p 
lies 3 laps.

Philadelphia,

daBROCKVILLE.
C. c. FULF0RD

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a largo and constantly increasing 
rndo. and this means that, our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer- 
„ lies, we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass-

J&TW’ MÏÏTÏÏdin/' ncx^fe L"""> C,C'

o the Armstrong House, Main street. Alliens. I This fall we nrp offering extra value in Stone 
______  I Jars and Crocks.—See them.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, etc. 
^ot^moc^^nfra^og^inro™; 

BMoney1C* to “ Loan at lowest rates and on Lewis & Patterson
BROCKVILLE

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
t V 
fin

T. R. BEALE

ss(142 hours), 
miles 1 rap

Fit'

R. i. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

D. G PEAT, VS.
We shall clear out the following lines this week at litt. 
closest possible price for cash.

Boj»’ end girls’ Scotch Wool Combination Suits, worth $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50, 
at $1.00 per pair. . „„ .

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, extra special heels and toes, price 38c; three 
pairs for $1. .

Women’s Block Cashmere Hose, extra heavy, special, 4 pans for*!.
Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Vests, full fashioned, at 20c each.
Ladies’ Wool Vests and Drawers, extra heavy, at 25c each.
Pillow Cases, with Feather-stitched Hem. 44 in ; to clear out at 9c each.
Ladies’ white, grey, and fawn ftingwood Gloves, with black stitching and trim

ly.Udi^WhVteNight Dresses, tucked yokes ; Embroidered trimmed ; 
regular price $1 ; Sale Price, 78c.

Four only, Ladies' White Night Dresses, sailor collar, Ixmsdale, full regular 
price 75c ;for 59c.

ONTARIOATHENS parties will apply to Paj- 
ct sessiofi for an act to

Montreal 
1 lament nex 
Incorporate The Royal Victoria Life 
insutwrioO cwmixany- i

The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway will apply for an act to 

to the

„0en,no.».35irSS;
animals prompt ly^ 

or telegraph.

lege. fourth prize, 

w York, fifth grise, 1758
forAll READY fell Burton, who Is the central figure Im 

Railway will apply for an act to ni° ‘menuT’1* .recalled to deny

*££
of debenture stock, and empowering C8se js owing, waw one of the men 
the company to issue debenture stock whom Bradley admitted he had said the 
and preferred stock, to change the mortgage was a scheme. Bradley admitted 
head office of the company from To- this in a talk he had solicited with the de- 
ronto to Hamilton, and to confirm the tcctive. There was not the slightest pres- 

.1 agreements made between the »ure used In securing the admission. At 4 
company and the Canadian Pacino. P.VrV'l.e.ïïr.u'êaMnx 

Withdrawals exceeded deposits In At 9 20* tho ^urv retired, and at 10.20 
the Government banks last month by broug|,t i„ «'^verdict of guilty, with a re- 
$20,000. commendation to mercy for Bradley. The

New postoffices were opened in On- judge deferred sentence, 
tario Dec. 1 as follows: Ansonia, Al- —
goma; Burrldge, Addington; Folger 
Station. North Lanark.

The appointment of Senator Me- _ . ...___ ,Clelan as Lieut.-Govemor of New A Grand J*"* £î£“
Brunswick was gazetted yesterday. „ ,. ' ...Col. Hamilton of the Q. O. R„ To- Brook yn. Dec, Jowohme Jerc
ronto, left for home last night. 1 kl,, aged 55, the alleged Poll

CoHre^‘!arevârr re,Urned fr0m S1 ‘.ïïîrids'ruV'm^uYnT b^Ts^xT.ud^.
Hugh O'Leary of Lindsay Is appoint- w“fllnr^S“^ta"r?h°re!.0ten'îÛgio °fakî

ed a commissioner to investigate cer- her own nfe, and was found /II In her room, 
tain charges preferred against D. J. half-starved. The neighbors and ctaarl- 
McPhee, Indian agent on the Rama table persons then contributed to her wants. 

0Reserve. Recently she had plenty to eat and wae
\ A proclamation was Issued yesterday eov : ’able. Miss Jeroskl frequently az-* 
fvoroging Parliament pro forma to i^rn-d that the United States Government 
Tfte«4dav Jan 26 had $2,000,000 belonging to her, which had
trSTav^ b'fd°arv?°Va SC°Ua ^ i-’rometr.^uSS a XZ STSSfiS 
tCr?aZ toTr a ^ys,' . , , , made by the descendants In America of

Major James Sutherland, chief Gov- General Pulaski, and that the United States 
rnment whip, came up from Cornwall were trying to cheat her out of the money, 

to-night. He is satisfied with the She waa thought to be mentally unbalanced. 
Liberal outlook there.

It is definitely settled that W. D.
Ivovitt of Yarmouth is to suoc> 
late Senator Kaulbach in the Upper 

The order-ln-council is only 
Governor's

SJ. McALPINE, D.V.

phone No. 18 Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

shur, Ohio, ninth 

10th prize. 

Park, N.J., 11th

FOR THE XV.

C. Moore, 
miles 7 laps.

Maddox, Asbury 
14 miles 3 laps.

E. C
101 mile 

II. H.

Driver Bertram of Hie Toronto Fire Brigade 
Instantly Billed.

: ' ■ r I

COLD WEATHE
Toronto, Dec. 14.

A pool of blood on Rlchiuond-strcet,about 
75 yards west of thp tire ball, marks the 
spot where John Bertram, driver of the 
Ronald fire engine, was picked up dead at 
a few minutes after 5 o'clock yesterday

r
MONEY TO LOAN

TH£ Sraïï1 uarara “«curit? .1 C53
BUELL, 
Barrister,

Office Dunham Block. Brockville. Out.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. .

INE' NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
Jegantly furnished throughout in the 
styles. Every attention riven to the 
of guests. O-xf^î^^rfeÊlprop.

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM Si on
■T M. MeLeotl, Philadelphia, 1350 miles 
lnj.S H. Click, Detroit, Mich, 1090 miles

2 PRINCESS KILLS HE ES ELF,
Ladies' Felt Gaiter Boots for 

Ladies' Felt Lace Boots for ..

Ladies' Felt Lacc Fox Boots for ...........1-25

Men's Felt Gaiter Boots/or 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 

Men's Heavy Knit Socks, tighten feet .50 

Men's Heavy Snow Excluders.

3W. S. 1.25
afternoon. , . ,

At 5 o’clock an alarm was given fro 
box 37. calling the brigade to Yonge an 
Maglll-streets. The steamer was soon in 
the street, with John Bertram, driver, and 
Engineer E. W. Brown in charge. The 
horses had Just fairly well started when 
the front wheel of the steamer's truck went 
lino a rut In the roadway. The driver was 
thrown off. the front wheel Pas«JnS over 

left leg. almost cutting It off at the 
ankl<> and the knee, the hind wheel of the 
7500-pouml engine grazing the side of his 
head taking off the ear and badly lacerat
ing the face and neck. Death was almost 
Instantaneous.

LEWIS & PATT/raSO:^. RUGBY RULINGS-
1.25 Princess

Football Men Hold Tbelr Annual Meeting 
—Resident Kale Btrnck Out.

Toronto, Dec. 14.

TELEPHONE 161.
American P. N. Corsets are the best. For Comfort and Durability there’s no 

Corset like the P. N. Sole Agents.b^rHife n
The annual meeting of the^Ontario

ÜossIn House’,1'President ^.ogli1 of Hamilton 
in the chair. All the business was done 
with neatness and despatch. No 
amendments to bylaws, ru es and regula
tions were made. The regulations concern
ing resident players and student players on

1.25

D. W. DOWNEYSOCIETIES

got the presidency by acclamation al
though a contest was expected. Htz 
lion of Varsity sprung a surprise on 
wat. who wanted re-election to the 
muiieratlve office of secretary ($lw 
year), and captured the prize on a vo 
21 to 18. ___- .

The Big Out Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House IF YOU WANT federation abandoned.

Tbe Queensland Government Abandon* the 
measure Owing to Opposition.

Brisbane, Queensland, Dec. 12.—The 
Government has abandoned the Feder
ation bill owing to the opposition 
shown to the measure.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
^ A. 0. U. W.
«Iili|a^n^7Sf«.mA,,ti

VISITORS WELCOME.

git>-
Mo-

this

OntarioBrockville
and
vault while 
the Sparka- 

Spicer died in

i. Harry Murphy 
fell through the 

g on the ruins 
tire at Ottawa, 

a short time, and Murphy is not ex
pected to recover.

While a young ma 
Smith was at work in the woods

north of Alvinston he waa struck 
’ailing tree on the head and died 
y afterwards.

Messrs
Spicer
workinA Nobby 

Up-to-Date Suit

eod the oetze on a vote of
House, 
awaiting

LEPROSY AT THREE RIVERS.

A mottOirTo prevent men wh 
on a seulor team from eve 
on a junior one was lost.

A motion to amend regulation No. 10 by 
preventing senior teams, which have drawn 
a bye In the first round, from playing their 
whole senior team as Intermediates or ju-
____  .-s carried. Tlic clause or tbe said
régulation as amended now roads: xo
member of a club which has a first fifteen 
In the senior series shall be eligible to 
play on an intermediate or junior lo having 
played more than once in the same Union 
season on a seulor fifteen In a .tie match, 
and further, n match In the senior series 
of his club must intervene In the follow
ing season before such player can again 
play on the intermediate team of that 
Club,”

ivho had play 
r after playlChristmas the signature.

TREE FELL ON HIM.C. 0. C F.

^■ot«“c5o;;rihriÀ:d^ïÆ«nS'!;r^i‘:
r!1 HERBERT FÎEIA). Recorder,

I n named Leetter
six

A Well-le-Do Farmer of Arthur Herts Death 
* In the Woods.

A Chinese Laundryroan Said lo be Afflleled rnilea 
With the Disease. by a f

Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 12.—A suspect- short*!)

Who doe. not permit any communl- a(tefnoon. The rear wheel ol the heavy 
Ct; patient for the engine paaaed over tits head. klUut,
r'g'ïnulnï ‘aw'tuVdL'r. " ” mmam" uranam. tne tari

One of the doctors In attendance being penitentiary for three years for larceny 
the City Health officer, he made the af- from the East London postofflee, has 
fair known to Mayor <'ook. who sent a received a pardon from Sir Oliver Mo* 
police officer to quarantine the laundry Wat Minister of Justice, 
until the Provincial Board of Health be ' . . .communicated with. . The two convicts, Myers and McDon

ald, who escaped from Kingston Pent- 
Cholera «nil noaM.h,,. tcntlary. managed to steal a horse and

ri SÆ ^ndnPdu^..
three more townships, Sandwich Ha*t, Nightwatchman Ea.stmaji of Welland 
.West and South, have been quarantine!!, was attacked by burglars whom he 
In these townships no hogs may be slaugh- waa attempting to drive away fr

'srs*tfsraufarm for three months. A person making , The burglars escaped, DU*
a falsa declaration is liable to a heavy failed to blow open the safe.

Presents J„tr„tb^p?,,.'’.DreU1?^7are,™X1i,r:

sides about three miles from town, while 
In tbe act of felling trees with some neigh
bors, had both legs broken by the tree, 
which they were cutting, falling upon him 
•and holding him till It was removed.I. 0. F. TRYrge variety and all useful—not Just for 

ornament, but combining the two.
in la

Montreal Herald an Evening Paper
Dec. 13.—The Mont- 
announce to-morrow«.’sSsHiS

7.90. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. «
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

, . . . Montreal, Que.,
wyffi=nb MAhVlTw,,, hereafter be pub- 

PrA "èSuiarion wla. 'ifüjed that h,renfle, llshed aa anevenlng paper, the morn-
the home team guarantee 3 cents per mile, ing edition being discontinued after to-
one way, for 10 men of the visiting team. day.
A guarantee Is not to exceeil $50, and the 
visiting team’s share of the gate is to be 
applied thereon. A club which receives a Wales, 
guarantee and subsequently defaults must in the Bristol 
repay It or stand suspended. crew have been picked up.
loiln"|Weff7rt! ••* pm?r"t »hall 11= to the others, comprising the remainder of 
executive from the referee us to the coh- crew were drowneu. 
structlon of the rules, but not from a de- rp^ poller of a threshing engin1 at
elslon as to n question of fact.” work #tn the farm of Mr. Archibald

ÎSS& «arüLsm.»
so resided for two weeks immediately pre- gine, was struck by a flying piece of the 
ceding a match, and restricting colleges boiler in the back of the left ear and 
and universities to bona fide students In inqtantly killed. Three other men were 
attendance on lectures and graduates of ,

than one retire «t«"41iij. “> * | At x.-rt-s. In th.' Province of Andal-

jïiïlorï- U,e oet 'u^n'an adjmntog Unem^t bu.ïï- 

receipts shall be equally divided between ,ng which also gave wa>. The 
the competing clubs. . ment house was inhabited by

t ttay & SONS BROCKVILLE Sœ ïïJ. ti-AX «55 OAA1NO, V AXJJ Ad ^
^The4"visiting t^im shall In all ^ for the purpose 01 

ceive a sum equal to at least l_c* - ^ - - era Is progressins- 
pille traveled oer wau ^

See
C. R. SrikSigcÜkïoï0'1’ $3.00 Walsh, The Tailor, AthensWANTED The German ship Rajah, from Barry, 

ales, for Hong Kong, has foundered 
Channel. Two of her 

Seventeen 
the

See
S,oCh«tor“ver $3.00

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. /
SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FORWijn. Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Blood ie Life.

a ’Xmas * Flowers iRome, Dec. 13.—The Pope haa approved 
of the selection of Rev. James M. Qulglev, 
D.D.. to be Bishop of Buffalo, X.Y.

It is the medium which c»nies to 
every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre

A colliery baf its nom W'liumt and strength,
it, in the south of Wales, and LZU men .... ... . n. ...

o were In the mine had u. race fqv . blood is pure, licit anu healthy you 
their lives. Six were drowned, 'will b• well ; If inquire, «lisease will

While some children were playing on go ;i overtake you. Mood's Sirsapar-
îce gaTeltwayVarndatTh^üî,lhthë1'intto l»wcr to keep you in health by
son of Mr. A. H. Frame, was drowned, making vout biood licit ami pure.

StTh<ct

If theBrockville222 King St.
^h

----- TO-----— •» ’ .A , t VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE. idU46

hâve been taken from 
he work of excavation 
of recovering the oth-

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins decmeiMhat^he Ss"^anoïî!v!:rnià Hoop's PlL|.s are easy to take, easy;

-f.oaslblnlfor the collision with the lathe to operate. Cure indigestion, billiouac
t rj.arlo, which occurred'In August last 1 ]
in the St, Lawrence iUver. llc88' -0Cl

fJLVon^e^t.'A '„h„6 Klr.k- pA^r.',l
large tots, and near the B.&W. station. Terms. 
5 per cent down. Balance one year. For 
particular, apply to thej^riemr. KERR

May 16th, 1886. . Elgin P.0.

Highest Cash 1'rtee at the Brocltvllle 
Tannery

Florists and Decorators. A. G. McCrady Sons
■T*■
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